Happy Birthday Emma
from your fans at Emma-Watson.net

Dear Emma,

Dear Emma,

Hello Emma !

Happy 23rd Birthday!! You’re my
inspiration in everything that you do.
You’re one of my favorite actresses and
you’re everything that I’ve ever wanted
to be. I hope that your birthday is special
and that you have a lot of fun. I love
you so much and hope to meet you soon
enough so I can tell you in person about
how much you’ve inspired my life.

I wish you a lovely birthday without
paparazis and stress! :) make yourself a
wonderful day and enjoy it! I’m so looking
forward to your next projects!

I am one of your fans in Iran

From,
Alexa Castro (Major Potterhead)

Happy Birthday, Emma!

Happy birthday Em!!
i respect ‘n love you☆
i grant a dream, too!
Orina, Japan

Your biggest fan,
Xenia (17 years)
Austria

Wish you an amazing year ahead and
plenty of prosperity your way. You’ve
been an inspiration to me, as a woman,
a student, and a fashion icon, and I will
continue to admire your work.

Happy Birthday to you Emma. You are
the best actress in the world. Emma you
have many fans in Iran, many, many. And
we just want to see you once because
we love you . we want to see you, Dan
Radcliffe, Rupert Grint and of course Mrs.
J.K.Rowling. We love you Happy birthday
to you ... Best wishes for You :*
Eli, Iran
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!:)
I hope you had an amazing year.
I love you so much and you are my role
model! I can’t wait to see your new movie.

Love you lots!
Mana xo

Don’t forget to come to Japan!:)
Emma happy birthday, , I hope the pass
very well with all your family and friends.
I wish you well really are a great person
and I admire you, I hope all your wishes
come true really enjoys your day.
Elizabeth, Mexico

Japanese fans are waiting for you<33

Dear Emma,
Happy birthday!!! I wish you a happy,
healthy and a loooong life! Romania loves
you! Happy birthday sweet Em, and best
wishes!!
Love, Andra!

Just...........I love you
Milad, Iran_Tabriz

xoxo
Miki
I just wanted to say Happy Birthday and
hope you have a lovely day and thank you
for being my inspiration from day 1. :)
Liz, UK

Cover by Jia

Happy 23rd Birthday Emma!
I hope you have an amazing day shared
with those that you love. May 23 be the
year of new adventures and excitement. I
look forward to seeing what 23 holds for
you but what ever it is, I know you will
always be the brightest star in the sky.
You are the BEST Emma. Never forget
that. <3
Lots of Love,
Maria K., USA
xoxoxox
Emma, I hope you have an amazing
birthday. I hope you and your family and
friends are able to celebrate this special
day together in a great celebration. I wish
that I was able to tell you face to face to
have a happy birthday, but this is as close
as I may ever get. Happy Birthday Emma,
I love you.
Stuart, USA
Happy Birthday Emma!This is your
birthday card from Germany! I hope you’ll
get a great party and celebrate it until the
morning! Yeaaaaaaaaaah
SaBiNA, Germany
Hello Emma, happy birthday! I hope you
are well and everything is okay, I just
wish you the happiest birthday, love from
Finland.
xoxo ella

I’m happy that i can tell Emma how much
I love her.. Emma I’m fan of you since I
was 8, now i’m 15!! you always was a part
of my life, I feel you’re my sister.
I hope i can see you oneday…
<3
Arghavan

Another year has passed and you have
delighted us with your presence and
down to earth spirit, once more! It is
always lovely to see how much you have
grown and transformed into a beautiful
and independent woman. I respect you
a lot and I wish you all the best. Happy
Birthday Emma and may it be an amazing
day and may it mark the continuity of
great things for you and through you!

Hi Emma,

Alin, Romania

Happy 23rd Birthday! I hope you have an
amazing day ﬁlled with lots of love from
your family and friends and of course
lovely presents.

Dearest Emma,

I loved Perks of Being a Wallﬂower. I loved
the book so much and you did an amazing
job as Sam.
I can’t wait to see The Bling Ring this
summer.
Have a nice day!
Love,
Darlene, The Netherlands
It seems like only yesterday you were
on David Letterman telling the world you
“got drunk!” when you were 21 and took
a bow! Crazy how time ﬂies! I hope your
23rd year is just as adventurous and
wonderful as the last 22! I can’t wait to
watch you continue to grow as an amazing
actress and person.
Happy birthday!
Love, Tia from Georgia, USA

Happy birthday!! <3
Wish u have a nice day.
U are my ANGEL in my heart!! <3
Although the time ﬂies, my love isn’t ﬂy!!
I love u FOREVER AND EVER!!
Love,
Latias, Hong Kong
Happy birthday to my sweetheart!!!!
Lucy, China
Its true that a smile can make a friend and
a friend can make you smile. Keep smiling.
Have a nice day...Happy Birthday
Navid, Iran
Happy birthday, I can’t wait to see your
new movies.
David, USA

Happy b-day Emma, my best wishes to
you... Love your attitude and your style,
the way you have been so successful
and still be so nice as a person... You
‘re an inspiration, hope to meet you
someday...
Konstantinos, Greece
Tantissimi auguri Emma, sei un’attrice
straordinaria, spero tu faccia migliaia di
ﬁlm così potrò vederti sempre sotto un
aspetto nuovo. Tvb
Michele Fracchiolla, Italy
Best wishes Emma, you are an extraordinary
actress, I hope you do so I can see thousands of
movies always under a new aspect.

Hi Dear Emma.
I’m a 15 year old girl from Iran. I know
you might heared bad news from my
country but know that you have a lot of
true fans here. I’m a huge fan of you since
i was 8 years old and I always care about
you, your movies &...
I have to say I watched HP 1000 times!!
and I do love perks. truley it’s an amazing
movie. one of my faviorits<3
+ Irely looking forward for the bling rings
& noah.
I love everything about you... Be fresh,
happy and fantastic in your life(like
always). I hope i can see you one day. :))
Happy Birthday:)
Arghavan, Iran

Congradulations! 23 is an amazing
age. You’re an amazing actress. Happy
Birthday!
Mariasha Self, US
Happy Birthday Emma...
I watched perks million times!! I love you
as sam, as hermione, as lucy, as Ila...
I love you just the way you are. I wish you
all the best.

i love you emma..you are the best in the
world..your eyes, your checks your lips
your everything is so beautiful.. Hapy
birthday from the bottom of my heart..
keep smiling..
Ankit verma, India
I wanted to write a message in the project
this year, as I normally make a video but
I don’t know if I will have time! So, happy
birthday Emma, I hope you have brilliant
day, and I can’t wait to see you in your
upcoming projects!
Ellie, England
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA! PASS A NICE
DAY! SPANISH FANS LOVE YOU! KISSES!
Borja, Spain

Honey ... I Have 3 Words For You : I Love
You (I.L.U)
Pedram, Iran
I wanna wish you a very happy birthday
love and greetz bye bye xx
Dennis, The Netherlands

Happy birthday, Emma! You’re such an
inspiring actress, and you have so much
talent and creativity. You have inspired me
to be myself every day since Harry Potter
came out. I love all the movies you have
done and will support you in everything
you do. Have an amazing birthday; you
deserve it. <3
Pauline Belz, USA

Bye!
Pouyan, Iran

Happy Birthday Emma!

i love you......
javad ghabeli, iran

Klara, Poland

More fantastic ﬁlms, be happy and have
everything nice. You’re the best!

happy birthday emma and many more
rick, portland us

Hi Emma,
Happy 23rd birthday!
This is the ﬁrst year I’m ﬁnally writing
to you on your birthday. You’ve made
such incredible sacriﬁces by becoming
an actress at age 10, but your childhood
and your education are not among them.
I remember starting my freshmen year
of college at the same time as you, and
I would think about what it must be like
for you to go through those same huge
changes with the whole world watching.
What I admire most about you, Emma,
is that you pursue your aspirations with
the upmost courage and class. You are
unafraid to be real, to challenge yourself
with bolder roles, to move to the states,
and to master the American accent. Not to
mention you cut all of your hair off!
And it doesn’t stop there. Emma, you’ve
helped a lot of people in realizing they
want to act. Myself included. I was a
big fan of Jennifer Connelly and Anjelica
Huston as a kid, but I really looked to you
as the actress who deﬁned my generation.
To this day, you’ve exceeded everyone’s
expectations of you, including your own.
I want you to know that although you
can lean on your friends and family for
support, you are also deeply respected
and adored by fans like me. I want you to
take chances, make mistakes, and emerge
with all the grace and strength I’ve seen
in you these past thirteen years. Emma,
you’ve proven to be an extraordinary
young woman, and I thank you, from the
bottom of my heart, for putting your soul

into Hermione, for enriching the lives of
workers in Bangladesh, and for inspiring
little women like me to be BIG! Enjoy your
career!!!

How are you ?

Love,
Arielle (USA)

happy birthday to you.

Happy birthday Emma! I hope you have
got a wonderful year, with a lot of sweet
people, because you deserve the best! You
are one of my favorite actress, and a big
inspiration for me. I also hope you will be
in a lot of great movies next year, and I
just cant wait to see The Bling Ring. I love
you so much.

Barinder, India

Tyher, Indonesia
Happy Birthday Emma! God bless you! You
deserve all the best! :*
Fernanda, Brazil

Katja, Denmark

Happy 23rd Birthday Emma! I still
continue to love ur work & will love
it forever! Ur beautiful, geniune and
amazingly talented!! Have a great birthday
& magical day! Love u lots!!

Happy 23rd Birthday to the best Soﬁa
Coppolla- cooperating, Patti Smith-loving
actress Emma Watson. Best Wishes

Love,
Britt, Georgia

A, Greece
Hey Emma, happy birthday. It’s my
birthday too. I just want to let you know
that I think you are an amazing actress
and a beautiful person; inside and out.
I hope I will get the opportunity to meet
you someday!
David, USA
I lov ur Work!!! Happy B-Day lady.
Payo Rascon, Mexico

Emma, I am your loyal fans. I have being
love you for 12 years since you acted in
Harry Potter. I am 18 years old. You are
the only angel in my heart. Besides, I am
looking forward to the movie The Bling
Ring that you acted. This is your 23rd
birthday, happy birthday! I want to chat
with you if I could go to U.S or British.
Happy every day! And, a...a...a...if you
are going to be married to Will, tell us, we
will congratulate to u!
Sam, China

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope to meet you
one day! From your biggest Aussie fan!
Alex, Australia
Pass to my mind that I wants to be an
actor because of you. You´re so great
as actress I dont know why God creates
someone so beatiful like you. Happy
Birthday Emma. Love You
Juan, Panama

hi emma. Javad. Samii I am from Iran. I’m
interested in you. One day I’d love to see
you up close. Sweetheart. I love you! Last
year for my birthday messages. Wishing
you a happy New Year. I have years
of hardworking and full of love. Happy
Birthday. If you send me a birthday video.
I wish you a good year for you.
Successful, you. Again Happy Birthday. I
am looking forward to a birthday video.
Au revoir. I wish I could see you up close.
Bye bye. javad samiei from iran.

Happy Birthday!!!! Wishing you all the
best for your birthday! Hope you get some
amazing gifts from family and friends x
Roisin, Australia
Emma, I want to wish you the best of luck
on you 23rd birthday. Try to get away
from all the cameras, fans, and craziness
and just have fun with family and friends.
Those are the memories to cherish. Good
luck Emma.
With respect: Michael Patrick McCrary,
USA
Happy birthday Emma

always my star ! and we both born on 15
april! amazing hah~~ happy birthday
lijun, china
happy b’day emma. i am your great fan
from india.
love u
Vipul
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!!!! I hope you
have a brilliant day and get spoilt rotten
xxxx
Kristina, UK

I love You so much...
Thank you for All things to do for Us.
Sina, Iran

Hey emma, a very happy b’day to you...i
m ur very big fan....love you.:)
Shubhra, India

Hello Emma! :D Wishing you a very
beautiful 23rd birthday! Enjoy your big
day! Lovesssssssss from Malaysia!!!!!!
Stay gorgeous and don’t stop inspiring
people. :’)
Wayne Lee
Happy Birthday Emma!!!!! <3 <3 <3 <3
Ana, Serbia
Hi Emma! My name is Rebecca, I’m 22
years old and I’m from Genoa (Italy). I
want to wish you a beautiful and happy
birthday! I follow you since the ﬁrst Harry
Potter’s movie came out. I think you are
a very talented actress and a beautiful
person, while not knowing you personally.
I’m sorry for the english, but I studied
it at shool few years ago. By the way,
I wish you all the best for your future
professional and private. Happy Birthday
again! Baci e Abbracci
Rebecca, Italy
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA! so proud of all
your success, every single role you take
on i almost forget its you, there’s a sign of
an amazing actress! can’t wait to see you
in ﬁlms to come, and remember ‘ keep
calm and eat beans on toast’ love you! : )
from heena xxx
England

Dear Emma,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA :)

Here is a story that I am doing, you (along
with other fans on this site) will be the
ﬁrst to read a few paragraphs of my story,
which I hope to sell one day. The story is
called Through the Years with Harry Potter.
Here it is, hope you like it.

Abdulrahman, KSA

Some believe, while others don’t. But as
for me I believe in that other world, the
world where things are different from
ours. “But of course you can’t get there
by bus, train, airplane, boat or car.” These
are the words from my research paper on
my favorite book, Harry Potter and the
Prisoner of Azkaban by J.K.Rowling. The
only ways of getting there is by dreaming
and imagination. What world might I
be talking about? Well you may have to
ask Joanne Katherine Rowling (for short
J.K.Rowling) or fans just like me.
I wouldn’t call myself the number one fan
of Harry Potter, but I could call myself a
fan of Harry Potter and J.K.Rowling. If you
were to ask me a question about Harry
Potter, I would probably be able to answer
it right away. Although my room isn’t
covered with Harry Potter stuff, I am a
huge fan and this is my story.
So there is small look at my story. I can’t
believe that the Harry Potter movies are
done; I have watched almost all of the
movies you have been in. Emma have a
fanatic day, it is your day to do something
special for yourself.
Happy Birthday Emma!
~S.W~
Saphira, USA

Happy Birthday Emma. I gain a lot of
motivation from you and think you’re a
great role model. And yeah. So do many
others :D Have an awesome 23rd. Luv u.
Dulmini, Sri Lanka
I found that the sincerest way to wish
someone on their birthday is to kiss them
on the cheek and wish. Unfortunately, the
kiss will just have to wait, however, the
wish does. Happy Birthday Em! Lots of
love from Bangladesh and best wishes for
all your future endeavours.
Adnan

Hi Emma! I wish you a very happy
birthday! Hope you are okay :) <3
Vali xx
Hungary
Emma I cannot believe you will be 23 this
year. You have grown up so gracefully and
have been such an inspiration to many
of us. For your Birthday I hope you are
able to relax and reﬂect on everything
you have accomplished in life so far. I
hope you have an amazing day ﬁlled with
family, friends and love! Have a very
happy and wonderful 23rd Birthday!
Katie, United States
Happy Birthday!
Bart, UK

Happy birthday Emma! You are such an
inspiration. I hope this year proves to
be everything you want it to be. I hope
its everything you need it to be. Happy
birthday!!
Anna, USA
Happy birthday Emma! I’m admiring the
steps you’re taking as an actress, and I
hope you can feel that you’re evolving
both professionally and as a human being.
Wish you all the best :)
Sven, Germany

Dear Emma,
I wanted to wish you a great birthday,
and to tell you that you’re my fashion idol.
Your poise and conﬁdence inspires me and
I get a feeling of sincerity from you. Your
smile makes me smile, your self-assurance
encourages me and I want to thank you
for being such a good role model for
young women. Thanks for all you’ve done
Emma, and have fun at your birthday!
Love, Maddie. :)
USA

Dear Emma,
Wishing you all the best on your birthday
and always!
With love,
Chuck
Your friend in Arcadia, CA
Happy Birthday Emma..gonna miss
hermione...have a great day...lots of Love
from grishma..i wish i can meet you one
day
Grishma Bhatt, India
hey Emma!!! HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! have an
amazing day and awesome year ahead..
love u loads.. wish i could meet u someday
seriously!! it would be a dream come
true!! anyways.. take care have a happy
birthday!!:):)
Zaid, India
First of all, Happy Birthday! My life would
be a photo and an autograph away from
being complete if you would as much
as read this! I hope you have the best
because you deserve it! Lots of love from
your fans! <3

Happy Birthday, lots of love and have a
good day
Nick Alders, England
You see me year after year and I know
that you have lots of fans saying this but
I’m one of them and I completely mean
it when I say, you are my idol and I look
up to you. I want to be an actress so
badly and I look to you for inspiration and
character. Your fashion sense is amazing,
you have beautiful, natural beauty and
your talent and personality shine bright.
I hope you have an outstanding birthday
and I’ll be thinking of you. If it’s not too
much to ask, would you mind making a
birthday video because it would be so nice
to see you (sort of) in person. Lots and
lots and lots and lots and lots and lots of
love,
Eilis xxx
UK
Hey Emma, I’m Cissy, I’m 15 and you’re
my favorite actress and fashion icon. You
are amazing, my inspiration and I love you
so much. Brazil loves you! Happy B-day
<3
Cissy

Joel, Phillipines
Happy B-day Emma! Love from France :)

Wish you a very Happy Birthday! Emma.
♥♥LPEMVMCA♥♥

Nathalie

Vimukthi Mudalige, Sri Lanka

Have an amazing day :) :D you are my
idol :) happy 23rd birthday :) :D many
wishes to you Emma on you’re birthday!
Lauren, Ireland
Very Happy birthday Emma , I wish you
only happiness
Stéphane (stemalle), France
Emma I’m your biggest fan!! I love u too
much!! I think ur an AMAZING actress!!
Your stunning, Gorgeous!!! Have a really
spontaneous birthday!! Stay amazing!!
Your my role model!!
Ashley, Canada
Dear Emma, I wish you a happy birthday
and all the best.
Love, Naomi
The Netherlands
Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday!!
I wish you all the best for the next year of
life<3 I hope you have a good time and
luck for everthing you will do!
You’re the best! Stay the way you are
<3
Much Love, Rachel
Germany

Happy Birthday Emma!!
Thank you for being such a inspirational, talented actress.
I have been watching you ever since the ﬁrst potter ﬁlm
and i am proud to call myself a dedicated, loyal fan. I was
so impressed with your astounding performance in Perks,
ﬁrst time i saw it, i fell in love with it and your character is
brilliant.
I cannot wait for Bling Ring. i have seen the teaser trailer
and it looks fab!! Completely different from Hermione!! I
am also looking forward to your new biblical ﬁlm, Noah.
It will be interesting to see you working with Logan again
and other fantastic actors.
Thank you for being such a lovely, down to earth person
Emma, have a great 23rd birthday with your family and
friends, you deserve it.
All the best,
Nicole

Manny Many happy returns of the day,
emma
may go bless u and take care!!
Hope some day u can visit india too!! :)
have a blast :D
Shiv, India

Dear Emma,
honestly I don’t really know what to write.
You are the best role model any girl could
wish for: sophisticated, strong, welleducated and beautiful in every way. I
wish I could meet you one day. Yeah, so
that’s my tiny little “fangirl-message” ;)
And with that I wish you the most
wonderful birthday!

Dear Emma,

<3

I wanted to wish you a wonderful day!.
Hope you spend it with your family and
friends, because you simply deserve it.

Macey, Germany

You are my idol and inspiration and I
absolutely love all your work. I wish you
simply the best. Thanks for everything,
happy birthday (again) and lots of love.

happy birthday my dear emma

Idoia, Spain

Happy Birthday Emma! I just wanted to
say that you are such an inspirational and
beautiful woman inside and out and you
truly changed my life. You are an amazing
actress and human and you deserve the
best birthday. All the best for today and
your future!

Happy Birthday Emma Enjoy yourself and
have a good one
Seamus, Ireland

shahriyar, iran

Emma, you’re getting old! We all are.
Jajaja, just kidding. I hope you enjoy your
birthday and remember that many people
admire you due to your talent and charm.
Lots of love!
Jimena, Mexico
Happy birthday Emma
Brenda, USA
Happy birthday to my idol, an idol who
cares and enjoys life and is not afrad to
stand up on stage and speak her mind. I
hope you enjoy your special day with your
freinds and family.
Dean, Australia
Dear Emma,
it’s the ﬁrst time I write a message to you
and I simply want to say ‘Happy birthday’.
Gabriele, Italy

Love you so much!!!!!xoxo
I would like to wish you a very happy
birthday, Emma ! May the next year be
beautiful and successful !!

Jen, Canada

Margaux, France

Happy 23rd Bday

Happy 23 rd Birthday, Emma!
I wish you all the best!
Catherine, Hong Kong

you still bewitched me.
Happy birthday Emma hope you have a
great day
Katie, Belton

Love and kisses.
Gilles, Canada

You are not Hermione or Sam.... You are
emma.... So be the Best
Xandesh KC, Nepal

Hi Emma. Happy 23rd birthday!
I drew this for you.
Hope you like it.
And...I had drawn you and put on my
Twitter before, but your followers are too
much. And I know you probably didn’t
see them, but I really wish you could see
it.
My art works from Twitter @Esther__
Wang (below)
Hope you have a very happy birthday!
Esther

Dear Emma Watson you are amazing, i´ve
watched the movie The perks of being
a wallﬂower, and its awsome ;) you are
always with boys hihihi its great to see
you in a different role like this, Sam its
sutch a briliant character.
I miss hermione she is my childhood but
i understand that you move on now and
your career is going so far , im happy for
you.
You inspire me for being you.
Im your fan since my 11 years, and now
with 23 im still follow you and still admires
your great work like always.
MY DREAM IS QUITE IMPOSSIBLE, my
dream is meet you one day Emma, or
maybe you responde my messages.
Im enthusiastic for the bling ring movie.
I wich to you a happy brithday, full of
happiness and love ;D
Thanks, Lara, Portugal
******best actress of all time******
It is a nice feeling to have known a gold
hearted person like you in whom I can
conﬁde everything. Whose presence
around has always been a source of joy
and happiness for me. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Emma I wish a happy birthday,that you
be very happy,much health,peace,much
success.I too do birthday in this day
I love you
Beatriz, Brazil
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!!! HOPE YOU
HAVE A WONDERFUL DAY SPENT WITH
THOSE CLOSEST TO YOU. LOTS OF LOVE.
XXX
ELIZABETH (16, LIVERPPOL)
Hi Emma, have a very very happy
birthday, and don’t change, stay the role
model you are for all young girls !
love, you, XX
Lucie, France
I can’t say anything except i love you.
Happy birthday Emma.
Arash, Iran

happy 23rd birthdayday girl.

‘Happy Birth Day Emma’ May u live long
n God bless u.I really hope that one day i
will be your frnd :) I really love u, admire
u. I’ll pray for u that yew get success in
every ﬁeld of life. I love the fact that yew
r going to university. Enjoy to be sweet xx
23. LOVE Yew’my darling this is wt i can
say cuz there r no words to explain my
emotions for yew sister:*

bobby stevano, ny

Muniba, Pakistan

Alireza Tojjary, Iran

I’m your greatestestest fan and long to
meet you and be a famous actor like you.
My name is Lumina Li from Hong Kong,
I followed you on twitter. I just hope you
will reply me though. As I cannot give you
my email here, I’ll ﬁnd some other way
though. There’s no way you can stop me
!!!
Lumina, Hong Kong
I love you emma and it start when i saw in
ﬁrst part of harry potter. I don’t think what
you think about my comment & message
bt it is true that i love you.
Nischal vasisth, India
Emma happy Bday.
Greetz: Jon, Netherlands
Wishing you an incredible a d special
Birthday. You are so beautiful talented
amazing sexy and brilliant. You have made
a positive impact in My life and those I
long to be with will beneﬁt from what I’ve
learned from you. May God bless you on
your special day and give you what you
desire most. I will always be your loyal
fan.
Love,
MaewsBoyUM, USA
Happy birthday Emma ........... :-)
Krishna, India

Hello Emma Watson how are you.I am a
fan of yours. I love you a lot.
Nicola Carstens, Johannesburg
Happy Birthday! Hope you have a lovely
day! I think you’re a brilliant actress. Xxx

Happy Birthday! Thank you so much for
everything. When I think of the perfect
woman I think of you ﬁrst and foremost.
You were great as Hermione Granger, but
I think Perks of Being a Wallﬂower is what
made you Amazing.
Arthur, America

Simran Johal, England
I love you, i don’t know if you like when
people calls you their role model but
for me you are mine, (you and Grace
Coddington).
You are amazing, i loved perks, it showed
me that being a depressed kid doesn’t
mean that i don’t deserve life, so Emma
happy birthday you are amazing just the
way you are, never try to be like anyone
else and never have a doubt about the
decisions you make, every mistake is just
another step closer to the end of the life’s
roller coaster.
Ps: I’m too exited to watch The Bling
Ring, Soﬁa Coppola it’s one of my favorite
directors and you’re one of my favorite
actresses!
Marifer Herrera Urbina, Mexico
Hey Emma, just to say have a great 23rd
birthday, from me and all the fans via
TotallyWatson, we love u. Good luck with
The Bling Ring! xxx
Layla, England

Happy Birthday! I’m your super fan. I’m
really expect to see your new movies!
Rita, Taiwan
hi dear emma love u lots and i wish u all
the best in life
jaleh, iran

I Pray To God For Your SUCCESS in Life
Every Moment and Every Step........
Wish You Very Very Happy Return of The
Day.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA WATSON
mouzam-ali, india
Hello Emma I’m your greatest fan from
South Korea. I’ve seen the Wallﬂower
recently, since it has released in Korea last
week, and it was terriﬁc! I always wanted
to say how much you are an inspiration
to me! I’m looking forward for the next
movie ‘The Bling ring!’ Hope everything
gets well and I wish you the most
smashing birthday! ♥Happy Birthday♥ xxx
Jiwon Park
Happy Birthday Emma!

Hi Emma!! :)
Happy birthday and good luck in school,
work and in your life.
Jitka, Czech Republic
Hello Emma Charlotte! I’m an avid fan
of yours, and I just want to say that, no
matter how others bring you down, we’ll
always be here to support you! Happy
twenTEEN three(23rd) Birthday to the
most glamorous lady!
With all the love, Niña. Xx
Phillipines
happy birthday emma, i`ll love you
forever
Taha, Pakistan

Hope you’ll have an awesome day :)
xo
Felicia, Finland

Emma, you´re the best and I wish you the
best!!
Sabrina, Germany

Dear Emma:
It has been a year since I last
wrote you a birthday message.
Congratulations for becoming
23 years old, hahaha...it kinda
stands for a milestone in one’s
life meaning growing up to a
more gorgeous and lovely girl!
Everytime I leave you a message,
I always imagine the picture of
you reading my words. It makes
my heart full of happiness all
the time XDDD I really hope
one day you could visit Taiwan
(you can see the pictures
that I photographed :D)!!! My
hometown is a place ﬁlled with
friendly people and warm love.
Although it’s hot in summer, you
can enjoy the great snacks, like
mango shaved ice, bubble milk
tea, and so on!!!!!!!! I’ve been
following your Facebook, Twitter,
Webo and ofﬁcial website for
lots of years. I really admire you
and the ways you handle your
huge fame along with your own
personal private life. I think you
are a great person that I can
always learn something from.
Thank you so much for always
making my day!!!!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY生日快樂(in
mandarin) XDDDDDDDD
Bises from Taipei, Taiwan.
Chen Chen

so I’m wishing you a happy birthday,
one only I can say,
I say this from the heart,
have the greatest 23rd birthday Emma.
scott young, scotland
Hey Emma :D
Happy Birthday to you; hope it’s your
best one yet! Can’t wait to see your new
ﬁlm - I’m sure it’ll be great. You are an
inspiration to so many people and we all
love you to pieces!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY :D
love from
Izaak, UK
Emma, happy birthday! I’m one of your
biggest fans! :) Hopefully I can meet you
in person someday! :)
Jasper, USA
I wish you a very happy birthday. I love
your work and I think you’re a wonderful
role model for young women. You make
me proud to be a Brit. : )

As much potential as an actress you have,
the person is so much more. Your passion
to learn, creative mind, heart of gold, and
you don’t strive to be anyone you’re not is
why I root for you. You may never realize
just how many lives you’ve touched and
made better, but hopefully this card from
all of us will put a smile on your face and
warm your heart. Happy 23rd Birthday
Emma, and thank you for simply being
you!

John, USA

Anyway, have a really good one, and good
luck with love, life and upcoming projects,
I can’t wait for The Bling Ring!

Chris, Michigan USA

love always
Sabrina, Tangier, Morocco

Happy Birthday and Alles Gute from
Germany!

Dear Emma,

Patiently waiting for your next movies and
hope you have a great birthday!
Alexander
Hello Emma. I am a huge fan. I thank you
for being a great role model for girls my
age. You are a great person to look up to
and one day hope we meet. I wanna wish
you a very happy bday and hope that it is
very special.
With love,
Czarina, US

Barry, UK
A very Happy 23rd Birthday! I hope it is a
really enjoyable day for you.

Happy Birthday Emma!! I almost missed
this year, I’ve been away, BUT even
though I am perfectly aware that my
message is just one of the thousands you
get every year, I take pride on always
supporting you, and missing a year would
almost be like a betrayal for me :P

Well, you are another year older and
you haven’t changed a bit. That’s great
because you are perfect just the way you
are. Happy Birthday Advance.
Darshan, India

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
I wish you a great Birthday!!!
Stay the way you are, because you’re
great
Luisa, Germany
Happy Birthday, Emma.
I love you so much that I can’t even
describe it with words. Hope you have an
amazing day and a wonderful birthday! I
wish you lots of love and happiness. God
bless!
Gabriel Ramos, Brazil
happy birthday<3
lana, ksa

you`re my soul you`re my heart you`re
my breathe stay with me don`t let me go
I FEEL YOU because you`re half of me
happy birthday darling
yasaman, iran
I love to saying you Happy Birthday frome
my friends and myself. Dear Emma ...
Happy Birthday and we all love you....
special me :*
Taniya, Iran
I’m so happy for your birthday, and so
honored to be your fan for 10 years, i wish
you win mtv award, and have a happy life,
your like a miracle. Happy birthday dear
emma.
Mohammad, Iran
Happy twenty-third birthday! I hope you
have an amazing year! All of us fans love
you! Happy Birthday!

Hi Emma! Happy Birthday! :)

Hi!

Hope you have an awesome one! Loved
your performance as Sam in Perks!
Hermione Weasley will always be my #1
fav role from you :)

Happy Birthday Emma and happy 364
days in between!

Look forward to all your future projects!
XO,
Kristen, USA
Hello Emma,
I wish you a happy birthday. Stay healthy
and happy. Never lose your courage and
your sense of humor.
Greetings,
Ulrike, Germany
hAppy brithday emma i wish you live long
life and succes in your life day by day
and spent time with because you are half
part of my life my love is only for you
emmawatson i always love you and god
bless you :-) ;-)
daud, pakistan

Angelo, United States
Happy Birthday Emma!
I’ve never been more proud to be your fan
:*
Keep going your way darling and have a
wonderful 23rd birthday ;)
Mahnaz, Iran

Rouka

Happy birthday Emma, keep up with the
dangerous face ;)
Thai
My wish is best life for Emma.
Amir

Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday! Have an AMAZING day
and a great year!
Thank you for inspiring me and
many other people everyday. You
are an amazing person that does
phenomenalthings for our world! The
movies you make just keep getting better
and better! Your amarican accent is
absolutely FANTASTIC!
Thank you for being a great, inspirational
person and have an AWESOME
BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Lots of Love,
Charlotte <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3!!!
XP
Canada AB
Hello, Emma! Happy 23th Birthday! I’m
a Japanese girl. I’m 14 years of age. And
I’m a big fan of yours! And I admire you
deeply. Because you play great acting. I
can’t wait to see The Bling Ring!!Wishing
you good health and happiness in life!
Suzuka, Japan

Anna

Anna

A birday haiku
Wishing you a day brimming
With wishes come true

Dear Emma,
I would like to wish you, that all your birthday dreams and wishes come true.

Stuart, USA

This new year of your life is another step for you, which will be hopefully, easy
to make, but will make you enjoy your life more and more.

My name is Luca are Italian, with this
message I wish you a happy birthday!

May the best of your past be the worst in your future and may the best of your
wishes be the least of what you get.
I hope your 23rd birthday is really special, just like you.

P.S. I hope that as soon as you come in
Italy
WISH YOU A VERY VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY
EMMA!!
Rahul, India
I love you so much !!! I hope that on
the day of birth, you have a great and
unforgettable day. You are the best. I send
a kiss and wish you good luck in your 23rd
birthday.
Agus, Argentina
Emma i am your biggest fan and am trying
to follow in your footsteps and i think you
are an amazing actress and you have
inspired me and my friends. so just keep
doing the best you can and have a great
23rd birthday from your biggest fan Rona.
Scotland

I hope all your friends will be able to celebrate with you and I from my side just
want to tell you thank you and your parents, that your are like you are.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
With best wishes from Germany,
Nikita

I see no way to get to you
Maybe it is wrong point of view
My mind was out of order
My words have crossed some border
I’ve lost ability to think
I’ve lost one or both wings
Hope someday my probs will be solved
No matter what have been told
You know I’m trying to stay good
And do not let them alt my mood
I am not saint, not evil either
You know I’m just a f..ing breather
I have admit my love not growing
I must not get from you, but giving
I wanted to change my life for you
But instead of solve probs I got new
Your still the one for me I know
But I’m not right for you.. No, no..
Maybe I’ll turn to who you want.
Hope your wish is not James Bond.
Don’t think what I forgot the subject
I writing it to God sent project
So now your 23, time ﬂies
I wish to you not ever get any lies
To be as beauty as you are
To always win.. You does.. Hurrah!!!
To be with family more often
To be your bf to you more soften
To your fans to be more gentle
To your critics not be judgmental
To shot HP series in future
To iPhone have soup-resistant feature
To your friends always be constant
To always know and make life’s content
To get as many good roles as you want
To just know what you are truly gold
To be better singer then Adele
Or maybe as good I would tell
To learn French and speak like native
To freely sing Farmer’s songs motive

To have a star named in you name
To gain even more than you have fame
To always be happy like no one
To even when all sad has fun
To let those and your wishes fulﬁlls
To have some Genie to done your wills
To be omnipotent like God
Ok, I’ll stop.. Coz you’re saying
“whaaatt?!!!”
So be the one you always been.
Main wish to you is always win.
Sorry me if I said something wrong
Just wanna be your real-life Ron ;)
Ivan, Russia
I just want to say thank you very much
for being my constant inspiration. You are
amazing inside and out. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
May you be more blessed and happy in life
:) I love you ^.~

My Muse
My Muse to you I write.
These few words on the side,
to say what you give us
Day by day in dark and lighte.
You take away the stress
and let us feel strong again,
to contiune in our process.
For us you are the doubtless main
Inspiration for our work.
Whatever visions we will gain.
You bring us even with out talk,
the solution for every
fail who came like a shark.
May it seem so ordinary,
never you failed on us
to bring some new energy.

Sharneliza, Philippines

For every one a bless
you seem to be, in many ways,
and everyone can get acess.

Dear Emma,

I want to say with this praise,
thank you, and lots of succsess
even on the most darkest days.

Happy Birthday to you! I hope you’ve a
wonderful birthday. Thank you for inspiring
so many people (including me). Thank
you for all the wonderful movies you have
done and will do in the future. Thank you
for being the perfect Hermione. Thank you
for being the perfect Sam. Thank you for
being so grounded like you are. Have an
amazing special day! :-)

Happy Birthday Emma from the nets!
written by Babad from Germany
Happy birthday Emma I hope you have
a wonderful day, I wish you all the best,
party hard yo and remember no drugs.

With love ♥

I hope you visit Australia soon <3

Michael, Germany

Thai

Sami

Dear Emma, Happy Birthday!
I hope you have a magniﬁcent day
because you truly deserve it. Thank you
for being wonderful and once again Happy
Birthday.
Hannah xx
England
happy birthday emma i from india when
i was in 10 years old i saw you in a
pogo tv your ﬁrst movie harry potter
and the philoshopper of stone that time
i was fall deeply in your love your eye
was so beautiful and you voice like a
nightangle……….so i love you so much
Shubham
Emma, happy birthday!!!
Wish u to have a nice day,
I love u forever and ever <3
I hope that I can see u in the future!!
Latias
Emma, happy birthday to you ~I
represent Chinese fans to give you the
best wishes. Love you XXX
Charlotte

Happy 23rd Birthday Emma! Hugs &
Love from Florida USA. Nick

Emma, happy birthday to u!! I really love
u
Lucy

Dear Emma,
Let this birthday be ﬁlled with joy and happiness as well as
thoughts of the wonderful life you live and those who are
important to you. Thankyou for being such a great inspiration
to me and many others, don’t ever change! You are a great
actress so never lose sight of your passion no matter what
others say. Believe in yourself always and know that support
will always be given to you! Your fans love you so much Emma!
Happy 23rd!
Love,
Miranda. Xoxo
P.S, here are some of my favourite quotes of things you’ve
said...

Happy Happy Birthday sunshine! I hope
to see you real soon. Love lots frm
Philippines!
Yna Monte
Happy birthday Emma
I love You…
Sina
Hpy B’Day Emma… I Luv U…. God Bless U
My Love…. <3 :*
Vipul

Hi Emma. Happy 23rd birthday! You’ve
been my favorite actress since we were
11, but this is the ﬁrst year I’m ﬁnally
writing to you on your birthday. I’ve
looked up to many actors over the years
because I aspire to be one as well, but
you’re the one who most consistently
surprises me with your great choices and
your terriﬁc ability to remain yourself and
go to college under the spotlight. As a
graduating college student myself, I know
how hard that is. I’m happy to still be your
fan even after HP ended, and I’m really
looking forward to your upcoming projects,
especially “The Bling Ring” this June! I
hope you have a great day, and may you
have many more happy birthdays. I’ll try
to write every year!

Emma, I just wanna say that because of
you pass to my mind to become an actor,
you¨re so good as actress and sure like
a person too. You´re so beautiful that i
can´t belive it. Happy Birthday and I hope
one day I will meet you.<3

Much love and support,
Arielle

Juan

Jesse

Emma, I want you to know that on this
special occasion which comes only once
a year thati am thinking of you and
will always be thinking of you. You are
beautiful Emma and always will be no
matter how old you may be. I love you
Emma and I hope you have a very happy
birthday.
Stuart

happy birthday Emma hope you have a
good one

Hi Emma!!!!!! Just wanted to tell you
how much I love and support everything
you do!!!! I hope that you have the
best birthday ever in the history of
birthdays!!!!! By the way, you’re sooo
pretty and I love all of your movies!!!! It’s
soo cool that fame hasn’t gotten to your
head!! Stay awesome!!! I hope that 23 is
a great year for you,
Love, Sydney

Эмочка, с Днем Рождения тебя! Желаю
тебе звездного успеха и большой любви!
Nastasiy
Emochka, Happy Birthday to you! I wish you great
success and the star of love!

As much potential as an actress you have,
the person is so much more. Your passion
to learn, creative mind, heart of gold, and
you don’t strive to be anyone you’re not is
why I root for you. You may never realize
just how many lives you’ve touched and
made better, but hopefully this card from
all of us will put a smile on your face and
warm your heart. Happy 23rd Birthday
Emma, and thank you for simply being
you!
Chris L
emma muchas pero muchas felicidades,
que te la pases super y muy padre junto a
los que quieres.
soy tu fan desde la primera vez que te vi
:3 sigo todas tus peliculas y simplemente
ERES LA MEJOR! y muy hermosa de
verdad bellisima, me encantas toda tu,
deverian hacerte un manumento por el
simple echo de ser hermosa TE AMO.
quiero q mi hija lleve tu nombre :D
Y DE NUEVO FELIZ CUMPLEAÑOS!
Laxus

ﻡﺱیﻭﻥیﻡ )یﺱﺭﺍﻑ( ﻡﺩﻭﺥ ﻥﻭﺏﺯ ﻩﺏ ﻩﻉﻑﺩﻥیﺍ.  ﺍﻡﺍ، ﺕﺩﻝﻭﺕ
کﺭﺍﺏﻡ.
یﺵﺍﺏ یژﺭﻥﺍ ﺭپ ﻭ ﻡﻝﺍﺱ ﻭ ﺏﻭﺥ ﻩﺵیﻡﻩ ﻝﺙﻡ ﻡﺭﺍﻭﺩیﻡﺍ. ﺭﺩ ﻭ
یﻥک یﺯﺍﺏ ﺯﺍﺱ ﻩﺭﻁﺍﺥ ﻭ ﺏﻭﺥ یﺍﻩ ﻡﻝیﻑ. یکی ﺭﺕﺍپ یﺭﻩ
ﻩﻥﻡ یگﺩﻥﺯ یﺍﻩ ﺯیچ ﻥیﺭﺕ ﻡﻩﻡ ﺯﺍ.

Emma!!Happy birthday:-)
I am a Japanese. I celebrate Emma♪
I support you from Japan.
I love Emma!!!!
Maachan

…ﺭﻡﻉ ﺭﺥﺍ ﺍﺕ …ﻡﺭﺍﺩ ﺕﺕﺱﻭﺩ.
Arghavan

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, EMMA!!!!!!! :)))))

This time, in my humble (Farsi) writing. But Happy
Birthday.

OMG, I bet you’re excited!!!! It’s incredible
to think that 12 years ago, you were about
to turn 11, therefore starting your epic
journey into Harry Potter .. now you have
inspired me with your latest movie, Perks
Of Being A Wallﬂower (almost as good
as Harry Potter!!!!!!). Look how pretty
you’ve gotten!! I love you Emma, you’re
amazingingly talented, gorgeous and such
an inspiration to me . I wish we were
sisters!!!!! ;))))))))

I hope you always ﬁne and healthy and full of
energy. In the ﬁlm you play a good memory maker.
Harry Potter is one of the most important things in
my life.
I love ... for a lifetime ....

Ems….There is None like you. You have
made such a positive impact on my life.
In a manner of speaking…you saved my
life. Your love and kindness for Other
ﬁlled a void in my heart. Your constant
example motivates and sustains me. I am
looking forward to a upcoming transition
and I could not have done it without the
encouragement that you have given me.
You are indeed..beautiful brilliant caring
loving compassionate talented focused and
brave. We who are your fans love you till
the very end.

Lots of <3, SarahBearrr x x x x x x x x x x
Hi Emma.
I’m from germany and I just want to wish
you a happy birthday.
Ps: I will show my children all your
movies!! For sure!
<3 Antonia

MaewsBoyUM
I love you Emma, Happy Birthday
Stuart

Hi Em, Happy Birthday! Thanks for
inspiring girls like me. You have been one
of my idols ever since I was a little kid.
Don’t stop doing what you do best! I love
you and thank you! C:
Chleo Espera, Philippines

Emma you’re an amazing inspiration for
girls everywhere and I just want to thank
you for being a role model for those who
don’t have one. Thank you so much for
simply being you.
Allison, USA
take every decision carefully and slowly..
dont get married soon..enjoy your life as
much as you can....in life : nothing is up,
everything is down, life is short, life it up..
happy birthday ...to beauty queen of the
movie screen.
heart cool ssumit, Bangladesh
Happy birthday Emma! I hope you have
an amazing day and enjoy yourself. Thank
you for being such an amazing person and
role-model. Much love!
Louise, Australia
Happy birthday Emma!!! The best wishes
for you!
Love from Mexico xoxoxo
Selene
Emma, Happy Birthday!! You are such an
amazing woman to look up to, and I hope
you have a fantastic day.
Kristen, USA

Francisco

Feliz Cumpleaños!!! Bendiciones Emma
Marrco, Mexico
Hi Emma, how are you? I hope you’re
very ﬁne and enjoying life :) I’m so happy
for being your fan and also because you
turned 23 today! You are a wonderful
human being, or as I say: an EMMAZING
human being <3 I hope you received
many gifts and that you’ve had fun in this
special day with your relatives and friends
:D
And remember, the best gift is to be alive
and healthy :)
Congratulations from El Salvador!
Love always,
Gabriella xx
Happy birthday Emma! . You are my
inspiration, your work shows true passion.
Miyuki, Mexico
Happy Birthday Emma Charlotte Duerre
Watson
One more year has passed, you are
growing old, dont let your heart
grow old. Keep your energies full,
your dreams alive and level of
success high. You will feel young
forever. May you have a fantastic
birthday with your loved ones.
Bala, India

Happy Birthday, Emma. You are amazing.
ILY.

happy birthday Emma...hav a great year..
luv u ,, xxxx

Genny Conrod, Mexico

vich, India

Happy birthday, Emma!!! You are such
an inspiration each and every day and a
true blessing to those affected by you. I
hope you have the best birthday you could
imagine because you truly deserve it!
Thank you for being who you are. You’re
perfect and never forget that :) Love you!

Just a quick wish to you. Hope you have a
great Birthday.

Ashley, USA
Love yourself as we do. All the best and...
have Fun.
Jens-Peter, Germany
Happy 23rd birthday!!!<3 you are
a fantastic actress and very smart
and beautiful. I hope you dont get
embarrassed or feel awkward when song
happy birthday to , like me ;D! happy
birthday <3 <3 <3
Brandon Mills, Arizona USA

Mark, London England
many many happy returns of the Emma.
I wish u a very happy and successful
life..(Ameen).
May Allah bless u and protect u.....
Yasir Shahzad, Pakistan
Happy Birthday Emma! I hope it will be a
really nice year for you. Best wishes from
Germany!
Jonas, Deutschland
Happy 23th birthday EMMA!!!
I have been a big fan of you more than 10
years.
You are my admiration:)

Happy Birthday EMMA!!
I’m proud to be your fan ..
<3 u! :*
Charlyn, Philippines

I’m looking forward to seeing your next
movie,and expecting your big activity as
an actress.
Wishing this year brings you good health
and happiness.
Love from Japan.xxx
Rika

CONGRATULATIONS Emma Watson, más
conocida como “One take Watson”.
María Julyana Huamán Zuniga, Perú
Hi Just wanted to wish
you a happy and wish
ﬁlled 23rd birthday I
hope it is one of your
best and that you live
each day of this year and
the rest to your fullest
because as I’m sure your
aware we never know
where we may end up
in this life even though
we may choose our own
path. I hope that this is
your best birthday yet,
and that you follow your
heart and reach every
goal you set for yourself
now and in the future.
You must treat each day,
each moment of your
life as if it is your last
because every second
counts. In closing as
my gift to you I have
enclosed a wonderful
Birthday Poem I hope you
enjoy.
To Making it Count
Sincerely Jason

Happy Birthday Emma! You are such an
inspiration to me, and I love you so much
(not in a creepy way:D )!!! I hope you
have the most amazing birthday, and have
heaps of fun! :)
I think you are an amazing person, and an
amazing actor!
From Elise, Australia
Hi Emma! Have a great birthday, with your
family and friends! God Bless You!! : )
Love, Amy xx
The Netherlands
Last 1 year was a fantastic one for you
with Perks releasing and you rejecting
any possibility of doing 50 shades of Grey.
Plus you got the Peoples Choice Award for
Perks. Hope you have a great birthday and
stay happy for the rest of your life :) -An
EmManiac
Aditya Karyakarte, India
Happy birthday Emma!!! Hope you have
the beautiful day you deserve :)
Millie
London, England

What day is your birthday?
I am a new fan forgive me for not knowing
this time. I loved you in Harry Potter
movies, I think you are certiﬁcates you
g lady. Happy birthday ! Love you & your
acting always..
Fred, USA
Hi Emma! Happy Birthday! Thank you
for being my inspiration in Harry Potter
because of that I became Top 7 in our
class Thanks a lot and more powers, Keep
it up! and Remember Be yourself and have
Conﬁdence Thank you so MUCH! :)
Jen Mariel P. Beltran, Philippines
Happy birthday to you Emma

Em have the greatest birthday EVER hope
you get everything you were asking for !!!
Happy Birthday !!!!!!!!
Your the best actress ever !!! Love you em
xxxx
Edward
Happy Birthday to you Emma. I am
surprised that I ﬁnd this site on April 12th.
Always be happy and I wish I could see
you someday.
Kim Jihyun, South Korea
Wishing you a very happy birthday :)
enjoy your day
Tomos, England
Wishing you...

Alexander, Austria
Hi Emma!
Happy birthday to the perfect Hermione!
I bet you’ve heard it before, but it really
is true. I can’t wait to see you on the big
screen again!
Love!
Inger-Maren, Norway

R, India
Happy Birthday Emma!
You are truly a great person, keep it up
Elia, Italy

Enes, Turkiye
Happy Birthday Emma! Its ﬁne to have
you in the world :)

Happy bday!

a heart that is happy, a spirit that is free,
a soul that is inspired by the beauty that
you see,

I wish you all the best for your 23rd
Birthday.
Denis, Germany
Dude if you ever read this WOW your
cooler than I thought.
Pabel, USA
Happy Birthday Emma!!!!!
William, United States
Happy birthday Emma

a wonderful birthday and joy all year
through,

Christian, France

a lifetime of ﬁnding your dreams coming
true.

Hi Emma! I just want to wish you the
happiest birthday. I’m in my ﬁrst year of
college and aspiring to be an actor as well;
you’ve inspired me so much to keep doing
this crazy thing called acting!! I love you!
Have a great birthday <3

Diana, South Africa
Whats up happy birthday hope you enjoy
Lakeshia, Brooklyn ny usa

Theresa, USA

Elena

Alin

Happy Birthday. Hope you enjoy your day.
Terri, USA
Happy Birthday Emma!! You’re the best!
xoxo. Katie
United States
Dear Emma, happy birthday~~~!!
Jiayi, Singapore

You are my role model and I have nothing
but respect and admiration for you.
Happy Birthday Emma!I love you so much.
Lucía, Spain
Dear Emma, I wish you a wonderful
23rd birthday & a very enjoyable Awards
ceremony in LA!
Love & Hugs,
Ian x
UK

Hi Emma!!:)
Happy birthday! I’m you fans from
HongKong
I do really love you and I’ll support you till
the end(: xx
Have a fab one (:
Ankie, Hong Kong
Emma, LOVE YOU! KEEP BEING YOU!
♥♥♥♥♥
Srushti, England

Best wishes to our lovely Emma!
Thank you for existing! XD
guessWho, Poland
Dear my lovely Emma♥ I can’t describe
how much i love you♥ i love you more
than myself!! Congratulations♥ i can’t
belive you are 23!! I will forever love you♥
Big hug from Marie♥♥♥ I am 13 years
old and from Norway... hope you can
understand my english
I wish You very happy birthday, dear
Emma :) You are great actress and lovely
person! Be always Yourself!
Greetings from Poland!
Justine

Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday! I hope you have had the
best birthday you’ve ever had! Your so
perfect! I love you! Happy Birthday again!
Love From one of your biggest fans,
Ellie, England

I am a very big fan I love your acting u do
it so perfectly i really like all your movies
too especially Harry potter xxxx :)
Sidra, Pakistan

Hope you have a wonderful day, ﬁlled with
the most pleasant moments! Wish you all
the success and happiness in life.. xx

The insigniﬁcance of the Human Being
is proportional to the inability to make
a difference, but more important than
that, is to value yourself and to reach
the conclusion that after all, you can be
happier.

Lots of love ♥
Jia, Pakistan

Happy Birthday and many sweet kisses,
Emma. :)

♥ Happy Birthday Emma ♥

Rafael, Portugal
Happy Birthday! You are my favorite
actress of all time :D
(And my name really is Emma, too :D)

Happy Birthday Emma. I hope it is the
best one yet!

Emma, Finland

Tammy Maxﬁeld, USA

Hello sweet heart! Happy birthday!!
You’re 23 now, I just can’t deal with it.
I still remember that little cute girl who
played Hermione, whom I falled in love
with. I’m only a simple fan of you. I love
you, Emma. I really do. You’re completely
perfect. You’re my sun, you’re my stars,
you’re my everything! I love you forever.
Xx @pqpwatson
Ana, Brazil
Happy Birthday, Emma!!! Thanks for being
such an example and never forget how
much we love you. I hope you have an
amazing day <3
Cristina, Spain
Emma. You are amazing, beautiful,
clever, bright, wonderful. I think you are
the most incredible and inspiring person
I’ve ever seen in my life. And I don’t say
that because I’m one of your fans. You
are my role model. I have a notebook
where I write all the thing you say that
inspire me and help me in life. There is
no words enough to say to you how much
you are important in my life. I wish you a
happy birthday, with your family and your
friends! Love xx
Lola, France
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Judith, Germany
Hi Emma!
I would like to wish you a happy
birthday!!!! :)
I can’t wait to see you in your upcoming
roles :)
You’re an amazing and a really down-toearth actress :)
I really loved “The Perks of Being a
Wallﬂower”! I think it was truly moving
and you were really great in it! :)

Hi Emma!
Happy Birthday!
I hope you have a great day with family
and friends :)
I’m looking forward to see The Bling Ring!
Best wishes,
Robin, The Netherlands
Happy Birthday to the most wonderfull
actress in this world! If more people were
like you, the world will be deﬁnetly a
better place to live. I hope you come to
brazil one day, you don’t know how happy
I will be. Life is beautiful and can become
amazing with the way you are. I hope you
continue spreading peace, love, joy and
friendliness everywhere you go. I love you
and I love being your fan.
Hugs and kisses from brazil, em! Happy
birthday
Ana Flávia @s4intpotter

I wish you all the best! :)
XX
Elodie
France

Happy Birthday Ms.Watson ! :)

Happy birthday, Emma! Have a lovely day,
so excited for the bling ring, noah and this
is the end! x

Brianna, United States

Cristina, Spain

Hi Emma! I wish you a happy, happy
Birthday, I hope you’ll have a great day
and you’ll enjoy it! I’d love to send you a
b-day cake but it’s a bit difﬁcult :D You are
my inspiration and I’m so happy to have
you as my role model, I couldn’t imagine
everyone else. You’re amazing and clever.
Love always,
Tena xx
Germany

Alireza

Happy Birthday Emma!! Can’t believe that
you are 23 years old. For one, it’s hard
to believe so much time has passed. It
seemed like only yesterday that you were
a little girl, but now you are a beautiful
grown 23 year old woman. On the other
hand you’ve accomplished so much at
a young age and there’s still so much
more to come. Your life has been a very
busy one, constantly having to juggle
everything from you career, school, and
your personal life. I hope that all is well
with university and that you are almost
done so things are slightly less hectic.
2013 looks like it’s going to be a huge
year for you. You will even be given the
trailblazer award at the MTV movie awards
the day before birthday. That seems like
quite a birthday present. I wish that you
have a happy and fun birthday with family
and friends and that you get the privacy
and peace you deserve.
Happy 23rd Birthday Emma.
Love, Kevin.
USA

Dear Emma

Happy birthday!

Since the ﬁrst time i saw you in Harry
Potter it was the time when you took my
heart it’s also the day that i’ve got in love
with you.

Portugal loves you.

ever since that moment you have always
had a special place in my heart and
my head and ever since that i’ve been
following you seen every movie you been
in from harry potter to ballet shoes to
the most amazing the perks of being a
wallﬂower there you really catched my
heart love that movie been watching it for
like over 10 times soon i’ve also buyed the
book aswell all thats becasue of you :)
i grow up watching you in harry potter and
your other movies will never forget about
you.
Happy Birthday i wish you the best day
hope you will be enjoy it and hope you get
alot if surprices.
Looking forward to see you in The bling
ring and this is the end can’t wait for those
movies
Best wishes from Tomas from Sweden.

Happy birthday Emma wish you the best
day. I have always loved you and you have
always been in my heart and head once
again Happy Birthday and big love to you
from Sweden greetings Tomas
Happy birthday!!! :D I like you! :)
Otto

joyeux anniversaire. je vous souhaite
d’atteindre tout vos objectifs de cet année.
j’espère que la France aura le plaisir de
vous voir plus souvent. bisous
Johan, France

Xoxo
Joana
Dear Emma,
All the way from The Netherlands I
want to congratulate you with your 23rd
birthday!!
Make this day as festive as it can be,
because you deserve it. So cheers to you
and have a lovely day with your friends
and family.
A birthday wish and kiss from me!!
Maurice
The Netherlands (Holland)
Hi Emma! Happy Birthday from the south
of France!!! That’s always with a great
pleasure that I wish you a Wonderful
Birthday! I can’t say how much you mean
to me and all your fans (and I have tried a
lot in the past with many letters :)) You’re
the greatest actress in the whole world
and a wonderful person!!! So again thank
you for everything you are bringing to
people. We love you Emma! Happy 23rd
Birthday, all the best! :-)
Romain, a Huge French Fan
Happy Birthday Emma. love u.
Junaid, Pakistan

Susang

Tanti auguri Emma per il tuo compleanno
e che la tua bellezza e le tuo doti d’attrice
non svaniscano mai e che arrivi nell’olimpo
degli attori indimenticabili
Michele Fracchiolla
Congratulations Emma on your birthday and
your beauty and your talent as an actress and
not disappear never to arrive Olympus actors
unforgettable

Happy Birthday to you my dear Em. I hope
you have a wonderful day, and surrounded
by all your love ones. Much love & wish
well xxx
Gail

Happy Birthday Emma! You’re my role
model since I was 10 years old. You
inspired me to be true to myself and
not to be afraid of being different, the
importance of knowledge and to be
conﬁdent! Continue to inspire us all! I
truly believe that you are our Generation’s
Audrey Hepburn.
Nikko, Japan
Hey Emma! Happy birthday! I hope
you enjoy your day, we are in love with
you and your work, every time I hear
‘suddenly I see’ I think of you, enjoy your
day!
XX Ricardo, United States

Happy Birthday, Emma! I wish you all of
the best! You have been a part of my life
since I was 10 and I am really proud to
call myself your fan! I love you!

Dear Emma. For me you perfect. Happy
Birthday!) Save yourself.
Katerina, Russia

Maura, Brazil
Happy Birthday Emma!
Happy bday sweetheart! Hope you’re
having a beautiful day, full of joy and
happiness, with your family and close
friends! I send you a big hug! Xoxo
Karen GB, Mexico
You are my idol and I will follow you ‘till
the edge of the world. Love you!
Silja, Finland

You are a so great person and everything!
I wish you that you can enjoy every single
day in the year and that you are happy
and lucky! Every wish of yours shall
become true and make you feel better.
And of course your great day shall be the
best :) just create everything so well you
can!
Love <<>>
Sabrina, Germany

Hello Emma Watson,
I know that you don’t know who I am. I
am just a nearly thirteen-year-old girl,
named Anna Zuleta from berlin. I am a
really big fan of you and you’re my idol. I
wish I could met you one day and you give
me an autograph and take a picture from
us. My father is a journalist and I told
him to try to get an interview with you so
maybe you can accept this. The agency
is called EFE. I know I am just a nobody
but I would be very happy if you read this
letter. I don’t want to bore you so the I
just want to say: You’re the best actress,
you’re a beautiful model and HAPPY
BIRTHDAY dear Emma Watson and have
a fantastic day with all you’re friends and
you’re family and lot’s of presents!!!!!!! I’ll
always watch you’re ﬁlms and read you’re
interviews or whatever you do!!!!!!!!!!
The best wishes from you’re big fan Anna
Zuleta
( I don’t say I am You’re biggest fan
because I think that would be very selﬁsh)
Hey Emma, I just wanted you to know
that you’ve been such an inspiration to
me through all of these years you make
me really happy you make me smile when
i least expect it, so thank you for being
awesome, for being a squirrel enthusiast
and for making my life brighter, also for
being a feminist. PS: could you tell me
the difference between a squirrel and a
chipmunk? PSS: I love your laugh xxxx
Gabriela, Brazil

Emma, I really love you, you are ALL for
me. You are my inspiration, my dream,
my love, my PRINCESS, you are my
everything! I wish you have the best 23th
birthday ever, with all you want and all
those you love! My dream is to meet you
and I hope it happens soon, haha! You
deserve the world, you are perfection for
me, my example. I’ve chosen this image
to send you because all I want is see you
happy and always having fun, and i had
a lot of it when I saw it, haha! I really
wanted you to notice me, if this happens,
I’ll be the happiest person in the world,
because you mean the world to me!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MY PRINCESS, I LOVE
YOU!!!

Here we are! One more second, one more
minute, one more day. And yet, I could
not miss the opportunity to say - yet again
- “Happy 23rd Birthday” Lady.

Lots of love from Brazil, hope to see you
soon here!!

Lauren, The Netherlands

Xx, Bia (@mylittlewizards)

Deb, USA
With an intelligent mind and the dearest
voice, a stunning young lady you are.
A happy day on the ﬁfteenth of April, is
what I wish for you, dear Emma.
Entertain, relieve and inspire your
audience, for that is what you did to me.
Close your eyes and take a deep breath,
healthy may you be.

Happy B’day Emma!
You were & are & will always remain my
fav actress!!! FoReVeR<3
Linsy, India
Hay emma i Just wanted to say Happy
Birthday have a great one xx
Shiralee, Australia
Happy birthday Emma Watson.
Krishna, India
Happy 23rd Emma!!!
Javin Silva, Sri Lanka

Happy Birthday Em! Hope you have a
wonderful day with your friends and
family! You’ve been my role model since
I was 10 and i’ll always support you!
Congrats for the award : ) LOTS OF LOVE
XX
Laura Royo, Spain
love u janu
zishan, India
Happy Birthday, you are such a big
inspiration please just keep doing what
you’re doing!
Annastatia, United States

Emma happy birthday!!
May happiness be with you always! :D
Looking forward to your new ﬁlms!
And all the best to your studies! >3
Kitty, Hong Kong
Dear Emma,
I hope you have a fantastic birthday, and
I just want you to know that you are a
brilliant role model and really inspire a lot
of people :)
Lots of love,
Anne, Denmark

Hello Emma I’m your greatest fan from
South Korea. I’ve seen the Wallﬂower
recently, since it has released in Korea last
week, and it was terriﬁc! I always wanted
to say how much you are an inspiration
to me! I’m looking forward for the next
movie ‘The Bling ring!’ Hope everything
gets well and I wish you the most
smashing birthday! ♥Happy Birthday♥ xxx
Jiwon Park
My name is Luca are Italian, with this
message I wish you a happy birthday!
P.S. I hope that as soon as you come in
Italy
I love you emma and it start when i saw in
ﬁrst part of harry potter. I don’t think what
you think about my comment & message
bt it is true that i love you.
Nischal vasisth, India
‘Happy Birth Day Emma’ May u live long
n God bless u.I really hope that one day i
will be your frnd :) I really love u, admire
u. I’ll pray for u that yew get success in
every ﬁeld of life. I love the fact that yew
r going to university. Enjoy to be sweet xx
23. LOVE Yew’my darling this is wt i can
say cuz there r no words to explain my
emotions for yew sister:*
Muniba, Pakistan

Emma, you´re the best and I wish you the
best!!
Sabrina, Germany
Have you ever asked God for giving you
one more chance to fulﬁl your dreams?
He’s given in to you in the form of a
Birthday! Celebrate this day and mark it in
the calendar of your life to achieve many
more milestones ahead. Wishing you a
very Happy Birthday.
Aashish, India
Hi Angel Happy Birthday ur beautiful art of
God
Pankaj, India
Happy Birthday Emma! I wish you the
best birthday ever and am looking forward
to your new ﬁlms. Wishing you lots of
success and happiness. Love You Emma!
:-)
Viral, United States
Happy Birthday! You are the best actress
ever, and you act especially well in the
Harry Potter movies. I don’t think anyone
could have played Hermione as well as you
did.
Grace, United States

